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CHAPTER XII.
[Continued.]

They chat for a short time, anecdotesof the famous sword-master of
the Due de Sevres being in order.
Then the sauntered over to the shootinggallery, while Mynheer Joe does
some good work. Although he knows
now to handle a revolver in a way
few men can equal, Mr. Grimes does
not change his mind. With the sword
Joe is absolutely safe, and as much
can never be said concerning pistols.
He is pleased to note, however, that

at twenty paces Joe is at his best,
though inferior to the baron on either
side of this figure.
Then Mr. Grimes meets the professor.who has as much fun with him

as he. afforded Joe. The stout, redfacedtraveler is not built for a

swordsman, and soon tires of being
driven into a corner like a rat at bay;
but he has put the professor into a

good humor.
The three friends pass out into the

night and head toward Shepherd's
close by. Again is the grand square
Illuminated and the clattering of many
tongues heard. It is about the same,
day and night, here, at times more

noisy than at others, but only comparkatively quiet from midnight until
morning, which period the countless
curs of the city select for their serenade,baying the moon, if there be
one, snarling and fighting in the publicsquares and carrying on like £

pack of hyenas let loose.
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eyes fasten upon them, and a man

starts forward. Mynheer Joe recognizesa French officer. It is the same
whom Mr. Grimes watched in conversationwith the baron the morning
before. He holds something in his
hand.a letter, judging from its appearance.
"Now we have it," mutters Sandy,

as he and Mr. Grimes purposely fall
back a pace.
The courteous French officer bows.
"Pardon! Am I addressing MonsieurMiner?"
"That is my name, sir," replies Joe,

calmly.
"I have something for you, monsieur."
"Thanks."
He tears it open, glantes at It,

smiles in a careless way, and passes
it to Mr. Grimes.
"You are Captain Faitoute, I presume?"
"Qui, monsieur, at your service,"1

bowing.
V^vipiuiii ruiiuuitr, iu%v xucuu vuiv

eel Grimes. He will second me. All
arrangements madfe- with him will
stand. Good evening," and Mynheer
Joe walks complacebtly away, followedby an admiring glance from the
Frenchman, who, under his breath,
mutters:
"Parbleu! A brave man, deserving

of a better fate than a dog's death
at his hands; but it is the decree of
fortune," shrugging his shoulders.
He and "Colonel" Grimes walk aside

to make all necessary arrangements.
This is the first time the American has
been a second in a duel, but he has a

pretty fair idea as to what his duties
are and always carries a clear head
upon his shoulders.
The arrangemnts are soon made.

Joe, as the challenged party, has the
choice of weapons, time and place.
Swords are selected, and the officer
promises to have a pair on the ground,
so exactly alike that Joe shall pick
his own first.

It is also arranged that the meeting
Occur on the Mokkatam Hills above
Cairo, an hour after sunrise on the
following morning. Noticing the
rreucomans iook or wt-aer at sueii

haste, "Colonel" Grimes adds quietly:
"My principal sails for India on Saturday,and cannot delay for any little

by-play such as this. To-morrow it
must be."
"Advise him not to be too hasty in

ordering his state-room. Colonel.
There's many a slip betwixt the cup
and the lip," says the Frenchman
with significant meaning.
"Don't worry about Mynheer Joe.

I know he is able to hoe his own row.
Monsieur le Captaine. We meet then
at daybreak on the Delhi wharf."
"Yes.the boats will be in readiness

.I shall have two, because my principalmay have scruples about returningalongside his victim."
Mr. Grimes laughs quietly at this

thrust. He imagines there may be a

suprise in store for Captain Faitoute
as well as the baron, and the pseudo
silver king is a firm believer in the
old maxim that he laughs loudest who
laughs last.
So lie bids the Frenchman bon soir

and resumes his talk with Sandy,
while Faitoute walks out of the hotel,
looking back at the red-faced American,whose eccentricities, no doubt,
have made him believe the other a
bizarre specimen.
So it is all arranged.
Each principal is to have a second

and an additional friend. The Frenchmanhas suggested bringing a doctor,
at which Grimes smiles.
"We expect to have no need of one;

but who knows? My principal would
not like to have a human life ou his
hands, especially a white man's. Yes,
bring your doctor alons, with plenty
of lint and bandages, for swordwoundsare sometimes ugly things."
In this way, lie declares, lie gave

the oilier a Iioland for an Oliver, and
broke even. Sandy takes it all in
eagerly. As a newspaper man, lie lias
seen many strange sights, but yet has
never had the luck to be present at a
duel. The nearest he came to it was
when he endeavored to see the Bennett-Mayaffair across the water, and
arrived on the duelling-ground just
in time to see the carriages drive
hastily away. It begins to look as

though he may now have the desired
opportunity, and he means to make
the most of It, as such affairs are not
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an everyday occurrence in these degeneratetimes.
Mr. Grimes, having been made a

master of ceremonies, has a weight of
responsibility on his shoulders; but
he knows the best he can do at presentis to see that Joe gets a decent
night's sleep and is up betimes.
The pseudo silver king has a watch

TrrifV> on nlnrm flint I *
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canbe set for any time, just like a

clock. Placed under his pillow, it
will make noise enough at the designatedhour to arouse a light sleeper
such as himself. He has depended
on it many a time and not been disappointed.
Mynheer Joe has found Molly in the

hotel parlors, and seems to be well
content to pass the balance of the
evening in her company, drinking the
intoxicating cup of love from her clear
gray eyes.
Mr. Grimes leaves him alone. This

will not make him nervous in the
morning or his eye unsteady. Better
to be in her company listening to her
songs than drinking with convivial
companions, as the baron is doing at
this 6ame hour, playing baccarat.
The news has gone abroad.strange

how such things do travel, as might
the mist that comes silently in from
the sea and spreads over the land like

A r>AMAwn lift lmATTf
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tbat the insult has been passed betweenthe Russian baron and the
American traveler who was with Gor- j
don in the Soudan. Knowing also the
reputation one of these men has as a

"

duelist, it is set do.wn as certain that
a meeting must take place soon.

Hence, Mynheer Joe finds himself
the cynosure for many eyes, and he
is annoyed at the Interest people seem 6

to take in him, but that is the fate '

of any one whom fortune destines to J
move on a higher plane than his fellows,and he must get used to it.
Molly, on her part, believing this

attention is caused simply because the J
people have learned that he is the
sole survivor of the massacre at Khar- ;
toom, is proud of the fact tbat he is 1

her friend.pleased to think he is an

American, and thinks more of him
than ever. ®

He gives no hint of what is to ^
rome .on in uie morning, lur u is nui

bis way to boast, and he can keep a

secret. Indeed, to see how merry lie
appears no one wquld think he has
anything on his mind. Those who are
in the secret are amazed, and not a ^
few make up their minds that the j.
whole report may be a canard, for
they cannot imagine a man who expectsto meet the Russian baron at
sunrise could be so cool about it. jThe evening passes, and finally Myn- theer Joe bids the ladies good night
Mr. Grimes sees that he retires to his j
room to get a few hours* sleep. At
the proper time Grimes is up and
arouses both Mynheer Joe and Sandy, j,
Together they quickly repair to the

gdining-room of the hotel. A cook has
D

been bribed to be up and hands them
each a cup of fine coffee, than which t
not better can be had in the world dthan right there at Shepherd's in jCairo. ^
This opens their eyes and makes s

them feel as though they have a ^
warmth next their heart. Outside the r
poor moon hangs up in the sky, but
her pale light already gfres way to ^
the coming of early rooming. Soon ^
the gathering hosts of light will rush t
up from their stronghold below the t:
eastern horizon, when the rout of the q
night-king will be complete. e
Just about this hour, Molly Tanner, t

dressed in a white wrapper and with c
her hair showering down her back,
enters her father's rooms by means £
of the connecting door. 1
"Who's that?" asks Tanner, sitting t

upright, his night-cap hanging ovep n
his ear. g
"Only Mollys father," comes the re- c

ply- v
"What the dickens are you wander- d

ing around for? Go back to your bed, n

child," he says, softly, for his love towardhis daughter Is very great. l;
"It is early morning. You can hear p

the birds twittering out in the trees, n
I was awake, and, catching voices,
went to the window. Below I saw

three men move toward the river. I
am almost positive I recognized one
of their voices." ^
"Well," grunts the orator, getting j.

ready to resume his nap, "what of a
that, Molly?" a
"But it wasi Mynheer Joe."
"Eh?" g
"And I heard one of the others .I am

sure it must have been Mr. Grimes
'

.say: 'I will examine the swords. He t
shall have no advantage.'" t
Tanner grunts again. ^
"Then the report was true?" 1

t
"What report, governor?" ^
"Never mind, child. It doesn't con- ^

corn vou. Go back and eet vour beau-
ty nap," he growls.
"Not until you tell me what this ^

means. Three men leave the hotel at ^

daybreak. They talk about swords. ^
What is about to happen?" v
"Bah! Some olflcers on a lark, per- ,

baps." ^
"You know better, governor. You

betrayed yourself when you said the
report was true. What report? It
concerns Mynheer Joe. I remember (
now bow strangely they looked at him j]
last night" t
"onfound it,.'child, you arc a little <s

tyrant and I a bulldozed old man! 'j
Listen then. It was reported that j]
Mynheer Joe and the baron were to j]
fight a duel about sunrise this mora- (]
ing." i

Molly covers her face with her u
I r»t-i/i nftnrc o IatvTlinn jl

she eagerly questions Tanner and ii
learns all that he knows, until at last I
he stubbornly drops back on his pil- i

iow and feigns sleep: so there is noth- 1

iag for the wretched girl to do but re- fl

turn to her room, and, sitting there, s

await the rising of the sun. with a J
dumb feeling of pain at her heart. I

CHAPTER XIII.

THE MISSION OP THE DAHABEAB.
When Mynheer Joe and his two

'riends, having secured a cup of coffee
ind a bite of breakfast at the hotel,
sass down toward the river the very
5rst gleam of daylight is abroad,
:hough as yet kept in the background
oy the moon, which shines on the land
)f the Pharaohs with a peculiarly dull
adiance, unlike the flood of light
loured upon the earth when the Queen
)f Night is at her full.
Knowing the way they experience

10 trouble in reaching the point where
:hey have been informed the two
soats will be in readiness. This time
;here is no attempt made to rob them.
Perhaps the rascally Arabs who prowl
ibout the narrow streets during the
light looking for victims have retired,
ike beasts of prey, to their various
lens at the approach of dawn. At
iny rate, the three men meet with no

ldventure as they advance to the Nile.
"Here we are," says Sandy, when

:hey bring up at the designated spot.
Sure enough, two boats are seen

ipon the water, both of a trim model.
Voices can be heard, as though the
sailors are on deck, and all is in readilessfor casting off.
Sandy takes one look into the face

)f Mynheer Joe as they come upon the
joats. It is enough to reassure him,
'or the man does not show the least
amotion. If he were made of ice MynleerJoe could not take the situation
n a cooler manner than he does. This
satisfied the newspaper man that the
Russian duellist is about to be surmised.He may have had plain sailngin past affairs of the kind, but
vhen he run across Mynheer Joe he
:ertainly struck a :nag that now gives
)romise of wrecking his bark.
Mr. Grimes hails and a voice answers.thevoice of the French officer

vho met him as the baron's represenative.They are to take the daha)eahnearer the shore. The others
rnve just arrived, and if all their
>arty can be counted there is nothing
:o be done but to push off and get up
sail.
"Captai-!, one question," says Mr.

Crimes.
"At your service,'* replies me pome

3aul, whom they can just indistinctly
tee standing on the roof of the second
^abin in a brave attitude, such as

French officers delight to assume, alhoughthose of other nations are not
ar behind them in this respect.
"You spoke of a doctor.the family

loctor of the baron, who understands
lis constitution and knows how to
reat him. Pardon me, but is he on
>oard with you?"
Silence follows this cool question, as

hough the Frenchman has been staggeredby it; then, in his courteous way
-he would be polite even if thrusting
lis sword through an enemy.the offi:erof the Khedive replies:
"He is with us, sir."
"Good. Then we consent to start,"
ays Grimes, conscious that the baon'sears have caught all that has
>een uttered, and willing to let him
:now that there is no such thing as

scare" in their party.
No more is said.
Orders are given and the two Nile

liver boats gotten under way with
he rapidity that distinguishes the pe-
uuar muuei cuuiujuu iv wia lvuuuj.

Jynheer Joe clasps the hand of his
eeond and gives it a squeeze.
"Thanks, my good friend. That dig

3 worth something to me, you (mdertand,"he Bays in his quiet but earlestway.
"Of course, sir. You know, my inerestsare bound up in yours. I am

;etermined that this story shall end
q the proper way, and it can hardly
o that if the baron spits you on his
word like a fowl before the fire. I
iave confidence in you, Mynheer Joe,"
eplied Mr. Grimes.
No more is said just now, for the
ioat is being gotten under way. The
n-eeze chances to be favorable, and
here is mor,e of it than usual at this
\jfxe in the morning. It comes from a

garter not far removed from northast,and the three-cornered sails of
be dababeah are peculiarly fitted to
atch a quartering current of air.
Both boats are speedily rushing
hrough tne water at a lively rate,
'he situation is rather romantic, with
lie moon nearly overhead, day beginingto break in the east, and the
reat sails of the rival river boats
atching the fresh breeze that has
forked in across the intervening
elta of the Nile from the Mediterraean.
Was ever a duel fought under simllrcircumstances as those which
romise to mark this one? Probably
ot.

[To be Continued.]

A Painter's Practical Joke.

To Jan Steen, the Dutch painter, &

rilliant practical joke is ascribed,
laving accepted a commission from
notable burgher of Leyden to paint
mural picture representing "The

Ihildren of Israel Crossing the Red
lea," Steen, as usual, requested a coniderableadvance, and then disapearedto have a joyous time, his paronhaving also gone on a pleasure
rip. Steen's return took place a day
efore the patron's, and the wall of
lie staircase had not so mucli as been
ouched. Steen simply painted It a

ark red all over. "What is this?"
sked the astonished and irate merhant"That," replied Steen, "is the
Jhildren of Israel Crossing the Red
lea." Where are the Israelites?" was

he next question. "They are over,"
cas the answer. "Whore are the
Egyptians?" "They are under.".Utica
Jbserver.

I rrication In Central Asia.

it is announced xaai iuk mission

lovernment has decided upon irrigatngan area of about 250,000 acres in
he Syr-Darja district, along the River
lyr, and along the Turkestan Railway,
"lie amount of three million rubles
ias already been appropriated for this
mrpose. Up to the present time this
listrict is but thinly populated, but
t is hoped that with the land being
tiade tit for agriculture, Russian peasntswill settle down there more readlythan has hitherto been the case,

tussia is exerting herself to the utnostto keep on good terms with the
iineer of Bochara; and it was only
few months ago that he was preentedwith a line parlor car. Last

ear the Iiusian Government also built
iliu a new palace.
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THE century -which has recentlybeen ushered into
existence will see an additionto the already long

list of reasons why there can

never be a repetition 01 mat iumous"Boston tea party" which helped
to bring on the Revolutionary War.
This new preventive is found in the
fact that long ere the present cycle of
a hundred years is rounded out, Uncle
Sam will, in all probability, be producingwithin his domain sufficient tea
leaves for all the soothing beverage
which his people can possibly drink,
and mayhap will have some to spare
to his brethren across the sea.

That this will be a highly desirable
consummation must be appreciated
even by the person who never sipped
a cup of tea in his life. For one thing,
it will enable the poorer classes to obtaingood tea at lower prices, and for
another it will keep in the coffers of
the American people a fortune,
amounting to many million dollars annually,which now goes to feed and
clothe men and women on the other
side of the globe. Under present con

-J -usi.i
ditions every man, woman aim cunu

in the United States consumes about
twenty cents' worth of tea each
twelvemonth, and the immense aggregatesum is divided among the tea

growers in China, Japan and Ceylon,
several middlemen and agents, and the
vessel owners who carry the precious
product to market.
The best feature of the new era

which is coming, however, i§ found in
the fact that finer tea can be grown
in the United States than in the
Orient. This has been conclusively
proven by some interesting experimentswhich the United States Departmentof Agriculture has been conductingduring the past few years at

i.

THE TEA PLANT.

the pioneer tea plantation established
in the New World.
As soon as the Secretary of Agriculturebecame convinced that tea culture

in the South was not only practicable
but might be made profitable as well,
he arranged for the institution of an

experimental plantation in South Carolina.The site selected hqs proven a

most admirable one. Pinehurst, as it
is called, consists of about seven hundredacres of beautiful rolling country
thickly strewn with wood-lands. About
fifty acres of the splendid estate were

transformed into tea gardens, and this
apportionment has gradually been extended.The tiny seeds which had
been brought from the Far East-were
left to repose in earthy beds, prepared
and sweetened V/ith all the care which
could possibly be bestowed upon a

couch of soil. Diminutive shades were

even provided to screen these babies
of the plant world from the glare of
the sun, and then the tea planters
anxiously awaited i;esults.
At first the little immigrants did not

appear to take kindly to the foreign
clime, and the investigators became
so discouraged that they were well
nigh ready to give up the experiment,
when, just in the nick of time, fate
smiled, with the result that these
American tea gardens now contain
thousands of bushes, each composed
of many separate stems. Better still,
the practical side of the enterprise has
commenced to make a favorable showing.The yield of the plantation is
increased by one-eighth each year and
the tea produced is so vastly superior
to the black tea which comes over the
ocean that it sells for a dollar a pound,
or three or four times as much as the
importations from China or Japan, and
thus nets the Government a very
handsome profit on its investment.
But because the tea which has thus

far been produced in Dixie has sold
for three or four times the price of
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the crisp leaves which have been carriedhalf way round the world, it must
not be supposed that the argument reKurdincthe ultimule cheauness of

fe. ^

^:periments *

he United States. |«
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their money, and presumably some of i
them will be satisfied with less profit ]

than this when competition becomes ]
fierce. i
The United States Government Is

now planning to distribute tea plants i
free to all Southern colleges that will <

agree to assist the Department of Agrl- 1
culture in establishing tea gardens on j
their land. Special scientific agents 1
are being sent out to give advice, and
after a thorough investigation has 1
been made of the possibilities of the i

Gulf States for tea culture, experi- {
ments will be conducted in Tennessee, i
North Carolina, Arkansas, Indian Ter- 1

ritory, Oklahoma Territory, Missouri t
and other border States. climatic
conditions, rainfall and soil must,
however, all be favorable to conduce
to successful tea culture, and the
American tea growers have already
discovered that it is useless to try to
propagate the plants where the winter
temperature is lower than fifteen degreesabove zero. An average of an

inch of rainfall every week in the
year is also essential, although it is
hoped to overcome this necessity by
means of irrigation.
One of the most tedious tasks which

gi _
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SORTING TEA.

has confronted the pioneer ten growers1has been that of determining what
species of tea plants give the best resultswhen transplanted to this continent.In order to demonstrate this
a number of miniature tea gardens
have been provided, and in each some

particular variety is carefully nursed 1

under special treatment. Thus the
visitor to this romantic nook in South
Carolina may see, growing side by
side, Japanese, Chinese, Ceylonese and
American tea. The difference in the
quantity of tea yielded by a single
bush presents as wide a range in the
case of I the different varieties as is
the case in thp Orient, where the nro-
duct varies from one ounce from each
bush in Japan, to eight or ten ounces

i

. ..

(

from ilie average bush in India and £

Ceylon. 1 1
One of the problems which has puz- t

zled the American tea Dlaute{:8 not a <

/
I
/

i
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American tea is without foundation.
The Government officials have demonstratedthat under ordinary circumstancesfour hundred pounds of tea
can be counted upon as the yield of
each acre in a plantation. The tea
can be grown and put on the market
at fifteen cents per pound. Thus if
the shop keepers sell this superior
grade of tea at the same prices that
are now charged for the inferior importedteas, they will almost double 1

Ittl« Is that of securing helpers at
nrages low enough to enable competlionwith the ridiculously cheap labor
>f the MoDgolians. Machinery now

loes much of the work of preparing
he tea for market, but the leaves
nust be picked by hand, and with all
:he economy that can be exercised it
;osts just about eight times as much
.0 secure the harvesting of a pound of
:ea in South Carolina as it does in
ksia. Even as it is the cost would be
greater had not the projectors of this
Initial tea plantation happily hit upon
:he plan of employing colored school
children as pickers.
A school house is maintained on the

plantation, and in the intervals betweenlearning to read and write the
roungsters are taught how to pick tea.
None of these juvenile toilers can approachin rapidity the records of the
sxpert pickers of Asia, but it is
Maimed that they are far more careful
in the selection of the leaves than
their rivals on the opposite side of the
trorld. About three days are required

- - . .1
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'or the force of pickers to make the
ounds of the gardens, and this must
3e done every ten days, or about a

score of times during the season.
An expert can gather anywhere from
en to twenty pounds of fresh leaf a

lay. Some of the little pickers earn

ifty or sixty cents a day, but the majoritydo not receive more than twen*
;y or thirty cents.
The method of procedure after the

:ea leaves have been picked is not a

rery intricate one. The crisp leaves
ire gathered, as plucked, into Swiss
:rout baskets, where they are pernittedto lie as loosely as possible lest
hey become heated. Each basketful,
is it is brought into the factory, is
jarefully examined, and after being
arplchpfl is snrpnd to drv in a cool.
:lean place. Tea manufacture proper
consists of two processes. In the one

:he tiny oil cells in the leaf are broken
ind the contents extracted by hot
ivater, while by the other the leaves
ire once more dried thoroughly.
The product of such a method of

landling is the green tea of commerce,
[f It is desired to produce black tea,
wo additional stages of evolution must
De introduced.the withering, or prepirationof the leaf for rolling, and
jxldation, which involves certain
chemical changes. To such an extent
las mechanical genius entered the
ield of tea production, that the black
:ea secured at Pinehurst may now

.'airly be said to be largely machine
nade. The sifting, rolling, oxidation
ind tiring are all done by mechanical
process. A phase of the handling of
:he tea in which the American growershave exercised exceptional care is
found in the curing of the leaf. No
llrect sunlight is allowed to strike the
eaves, either when they are being
withered or during the process of final
Irying.
The possibilities of tea culture in

:bis country would seem to be almost
nfinite. Not oniy may the standard
;rades be raised in quantities, but it
s believed to be possible to produce
some of those marvelous teas known
jnly to dwellers In the Orient, for the
-eason that no means has ever been
levised to successfully transport them
:o this country.
It costs upwards of fifty dollars an

icre to set out and raise the tea plants,
ind thousands of dollars must be expendedfor a factory in addition to
;he constant outlay for labor. A tea
jarden, when once established, how
jver, represents an institution that
tvill stand for centuries..The Book
SVorld.

A Horse on the Peddlers.

"Sic-em. Bill!"
Thfl -norlocfrlonc nr» Porlllln^ ffnnoro

who heard this command naturally expectedto see a dog respond. Great
was their surprise, therefore, when
they beheld a horse prancing along the
curb. He was nosing at a banana
i-ender, who was excitedly trying to
;et his cart of fruit out of harm's way.
Ihe vender kept moving, too, and the
liorse returned to his post In front of
lis owner's fruit and peanut emporium
to wait for further interlopers. The
nerchant has two of these horses, both
if which exhibit wonderful intelligencein protecting their owner's in:erestsfrom the encroachment of nonadicrivals. It is against the ordilancefor street peddlers to stand on

lie public thoroughfare longer than is
lecessary to make a sale, so the horses
ire really relieving the policemen on
hat l*?at of an unpleasant duty. It ia
in advantageous corner, and many
jeddlers try to do business there. Th^
lorses, which are kept for delivery pur
loses, are stationed at the curb on

lusy nights, and when a peddler ap>roachesthe merchant slips the weigh*
in/1 "c-inc" 'oni on. Th<>n hp civps flu*

rate peddler the equine ha, ha..Dc
roit Free Tress."

Ground Flan Completed.
Naggus (literary editor)."How is

rour new society novel getting ou,
Sorus?"
Borus (struggling author)."Splcnlidl.v.I've got the French phrases 1

llu going xo use in me siory an sheeted.There's nothing to do now but
o till in the English and divide it into
:hapters.".-Chicaeo Tribune.

FOR STITCHINC FLESH.
A Sewing Machine Hade For Snrgeonaf

Um So Operation!.
Dr. Paul Michel recently showed and

described to the Medical Congress at
Paris a little marvel of Ingenuity,,
which is destined to replace the
ancient method of sewing the skin.
It is simply a tiny sewing machine,
by means of which wounds can be
stitched quickly. The inventor call#
his little machine revolving hook forceps.It has been eagerly taken up by
surgeons, and those who have used-It
are loud in its praise. The Faculty of
Medicine, of Paris, has shown its ap-

burgeon's sewing machine.

preciatlon by awarding to the inventor
the Barbler prize, destined for the inventionof any instrument of general
utility and superior to any employed
or suggested previously.
To stitch a wound the surgeon has

hitherto had to pass a needle through
the edges of the 8kin, then pass the
wire through, take the needle out,,
press the edges of the wound together,
make a knot, make a second knot, and
cut the wire.in all eight distinct
movements. The operation was long
and painful, and in many cases an

anaesthetic had to be administered.
With the sewing machine the operationis quick and simple. With the

left hand the surgeon draws together
the edges of the wound, and holding
the machine in the right hand, he *

presses the forceps or the edges of the
wound. From twenty to thirty stitches
can be put in in less than a minute,
and that number is sufficient to close-'
a wound of twelve inches in length.

Thestitches are little clasps of ^
nickel, the ends of which have minutepointsin order to prevent slipping.
When in position they take the form
ot a V, the little points penetrating
'the epidermis, but not the dermis. This
renders the operation almost painless,
and does away with the need for

DIAGRAM OF THE SEWING MACHINE.

anaesthetics. The revolver is composedof forceps fixed to a magazine,
which contains fifty stitches. When
the forceps close a little lever sends
forward the magazine, which places
one stitch between the teeth of the
fnroona nnd retires. A little pressure
fixes the stltcb in the skin.
They leave no scar, and this advantage,it will be recognized, is often of

considerable importance.

Bailds Hons© Over Wife'* Grave .

Colonel Elijah De Board, of Gilmer
County, Georgia, is probably the only
man in the United States whose home
Is over a grave. This unusual habitationis not due to eccentricity, or for
the purpose of attracting notoriety,
but is simply a case of loyal devotion
shown in a visible way to the memory,
of his wife. 1

Tbe recent loss of his partner In life
affectcd him deeply, since which time
ae has become a recluse. His devoHnnhna hppn carried to an extreme, /

it is thought by his neighbors, as he I
Das given up living in his large home I
ind has just built a house on the spot I
where his beloved wife rests, on the I
oeautiful mountain side near his home.
The structure is a small but substan:ialoctagon of stone, and on the iroa
3oor opening into the single room is
:he following inscription: "One in life,
and one in death."
In the right hand corner is the grave

Df his wife, while a secondary space
oear by he has reserved for himself,
where, at the end he can find repci ,

Ground the windows flowers ha.j
oeen planted, and the venerable patriarchspends the days in beautifying
the surroundings of his strange home.
On the anniversary of her death,

with the assistance of a local pastor,

Iet n

the funeral ceremony is repeated. The
Colonel has turned a deaf ear to numIprnns ontrontips nf his friends to crive
up his solitary abode, as he has expressedthe desire to spend the remainderof his days in this tomblike
structure..New York Herald.

How Money Grow*.

Some poor relations of Christopher
Columbus are said to be living in

Spain at this time. One or two of
these have intimated that, if the liberalAmerican people would take up a

collection lor them, the same would be
received as a fitting expression of
gratitude to their great ancestor. But,
if we consider, there would have been
nothing impossible in it, and it would
have been really considerate in Columbus,to have saved a dollar,.only
oue dollar,.and placed it at compound
interest at the very reasonable rate of
six per cent. By this time.four hundredyears after.that dollar would
have increased and multiplied to the
munificent sum of over $8,(500,000,0CK>,
a sum sufficient to pay some of th»»
gambling debts of liis poor descendants..Success.

All the world's a staircase on which
all men so either up or down.
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